
knife and carpenter's saw, and after much
trouble succeeded in getting them sufficient-
ly sharp to perform his bloody work. After
cutting the body up he procured a common
whiskey barrel, put the limbs in, after

burning such parts of her clothing as had
blood spots ou them, and headed it up.
On turning the barrel over he saw water

and blood coming out from the bung hole.

He took it but and threw in a quantity of

flour to stauncb it, puttied up all the cracks

and painted it all over.
Early in the morning of the lbth ot

March, after keeping the body ten days in

his room, he met a drayman on Clark street
bridge, and asked him to take the barrel to

the depot. The drayman consented, and
went up to his room. He proceeded to roll
it down stairs. Jumpertz, fearful that the
barrel might burst, requested him to carry

it down stairs, but lie refused, and rolled it

down the way he had commenced, the body
rattling against the sides of the barrel, ail
the way down, fillinghim with dread and
apprehension, lest the drayman should dis-
cover his secret. The body was finally got
to the depot and shipped to New York that
morning.

Thus ends for the present, this tale of
blood and horror. The greater part of it
is his own version, taken from his own lips.
Whether he is guilty of the terrible crime
of murder, the Courts will determine, and
it is not for us to say, but his own story-
shows him to be a thoroughly vitiated and
hard-hearted man.

THE GAZETTE.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Thursday, May 13, 1858.

Notices of New Advertisements.
An Election for officers of the Odd Fel-

lows Hall Company will be held on the 20th
instant.

A. Felix has fitted up two icfc cream saloons
at the intersection of Valley and Millstreets.

P. F. Loop notifies those indebted to him
to pay up.

A change has been made iu the arrival of
the railroad trains.

A notice to taxpayers and one to the Ma-
sonic fraternity also appear.

THE USURY I.AW.

The Assembly of this State, on the day
before its adjournment, passed finally the
bill relative to the rates of interest. It
goes into operation from and after the 4th
of July next, and establishes the rate at 6
per cent, per annum, where no express con-
tract is made to the contrary. Where a

higher rate than 6 per cent, is agreed on,
the aid of law is withheld from the lender
for the collection of the excess or usury;
but where the usury is paid by the borrow-
er, the aid of the law is likewise withheld
from him for the recovery of it back, un-
less suit for the same is commenced within
six months. In cases where usury is ta-
ken in advance, the borrower has a right
to deduct and withhold the amount paid
above 6 per cent, in the payment of the
principal. The real object of this law is
to facilitate usurious or illegal interest on
money loans, although its apparent design
is to check it. It repeal- those portions of
the old law that forbid the taking of more
than G per cent., and indirectly legalizes
contracts or "shaves" for the use of mon- j
ey at any rate of interest the parties may \
agree upon.

e have IllacKwood's Magazine and
the Westminster Review for April, from the
press of Leonard Scott & Co., New York, on i
our table. The contents of the Westminster
are as follows: 1. The Religion of Positiv-
ism ; 2. Recollections of Shelley and Byron ;
3. China: Past and Present; 4. Party Govern-
ment; 5. 'I he Boscobel Tracts; G. Our Relation
to the Priuces of India; 7. Mejical Reform ;
8. Organization of the War Department; Con-
temporary Literature. The British Reviews
are published by the abovo firm at the follow-
ing rates:
For any one of tlie four He view*,
for any two of the four Reviews, 5 QQ
For any three of the four Review *, -w,
For all four of the Reviews, l)Q
tot i, ickwood's Magazine,

3 (Jf|
For Blackwood and three Reviews, sFor Blackwood anu .he four Reviews, 10 00Remittances for any of the ahove publications shouldalways be addressed, postpaid, to the publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT iCO,
No. 54 Gold street, New York.

1he Great Jiuffulo Hunt. ?The headquarters
of the great buffalo hunt, in which Moham-
med Pasha, a bevy of Congressmen and a lot
of diplomatists are to take part next July,
will be established at Breckenridge, which is
at the head of steam navigation on the Red
River of the North. From this point fer full
five hundred miles the Red River of the
North, navigable for heavy draft steamers,
rolls down the richest and most magnificent
valley in the world. Its attractions for emi-
gration are unequalled; rich in products, with
a mild and even temperature. Through the
country roam the buffalo and elk, the hunting
of which will prove a noble sport to those
composing the party. The expedition will
leave St. Cloud, on the Mississippi Ri ver|
about the middle of July, and proceed direct-
ly to Breckenridge, and Mr. George F. Boott,
of Minnesota, offers to convey all editors of
the press throughout the Union, who desire
to accompany the expedition, from St. Cloud
t* the hunting grounds and back to St. Cleud
free of expense. Proper vouchers will be re-
quired.

John J. Pearson, an able and
upright Judge, is spoken of as a proper can-
didate for the Supreme Bench of this State.
No better selection could be made.

THE lIQ.UOR LAW.

The Easton Times of Tuesday says an
incident occurred iu the Court there on
Friday last, which has been the occasion
of much lively discussion and remark, as

well as no small amount of merriment at

the expense of the Legislature in general
and of Mr. Representative Goepp in par-
ticular. To fairly understand the "joke,"
it must be recollected that the new License

Law originated in the House of Represen-
tatives, and was designed to inaugurate free

trade in selling liquor?to take from the
Courts all discretion in the granting of li-

cense?and to make it obligatory ou them
to grant to every applicant whose papers

were in due form, without inquiry into the
necessity of the house for the accommoda-
tion of the public. The Senate demurred
to this feature of the bill, and amended,
so as to allow an inquiry into the necessity
of the license, but by the pertinacity of the
House, was compelled to yield the point,
and the free trade bill of the House be-
came a law as now in force.

On Friday a number of new applicants
came up before the court of Northampton
county, and were confidently pressed, upon
the ground that their necessity for the ac-
commodation of the public was not to be
considered ?that, having complied with the
forms of the law, they were entitled to their
licenses as a matter of course, and that the
Court could not refuse them. Gov. Feed-
er, however who was adversely employed,
took the ground that the Legislature were
entirely mistaken as to the meaning and
effect of the law they had passed ?that it

had no such operation as was generally as-

cribed to it, and that in fact, the Court was

bound to inquire as under the old law, wheth-
er the tavern proposed was necessary for the
accommodation of the public, and if, in

their opinion, it was not so necessary, they
must reject any application.

The matter was argued 011 Friday even-

ing and Satuday morning, and the Times
says Gov. Feeder so clearly and conclusive-
ly established his position that there can

remain no doubt upon the subject. Near-

ly, if not quite all the members of the bar
concur in the opinion that the argument
cannot he answered, and the citizens gen-
erally are of the same opinion. But what
turns the joke completely upon Mr. Goepp
is, that the Court subsequently gave their
opinion, sustaining Gov. Feeder's position,
and refusing to grant licenses to all the
parties applying, except one, which is held
under advisement until the 14th of June.
The Times thus concludes :

"Singularly enough, the counsel for the
| applicants was Mr. Goepp, who was chair-
I man of the Judiciary Committee in the
| House, and has the reputation of having pre-
! pared the bill lie is certainly an able law-
i yer, and a clear-headed logieal man, and yet,
we are told, he was unable to meet the posi
tion taken by Gov. lleeder, and argued the

! question in such a manner as to convey the
i impression that he was convinced against his
will. We are not learned in the law, but we
understand that the position is based on the
legal operation of a proviso in the sixth sec
tion of the new law, and also by the argu-
ment that by the repeal of a repealing law
the third section of the aet of 1834 was un-
expectedly revived. It is generally consider-

; ed here as a capital joke upon the legisla-
I ture."

The third section of the act of 18114
'

above referred to, is as follows:
" No court shall license any inn or tavern

which shall not be necessary to accommodate
I the public and entertain strangers or travel-
! era."

Whether Gov. Keeder and the Court are
right or not in their view of the law, the
tables have certainly been nicely turned up-
on Mr. Goepp, the author of the new li-
cense law !

[lf the above interpretation of the li-
quor law be correct, the temperance men
who favored " free trade" in liquor with
the hope that a reaction would thus be cre-
ated and a prohibitory law passed, must

try something else. To us such a doctrine
appears unsound, because we have always
considered it far easier to keep sober men
sober than to reform drunkards.]

4®*Wm. M. Allison, has disposed of his
interest in the Altoona Tribune to 11. C. Dern.

BaiTJosiah J. Evans, Senator from South
Carolina, died at Washington last week.

a doctor by looking at the tongue
of a wagon tell what ails it?

B®An impostor with a false wooden leg is
taking the rounds of the interior towns in this
State. Look out for him.

tttf-Snow fell far two hours at Norfolk OB
Tuesday of last week, and on the same day
they were shipping green peas to Baltimore.

®o?*Gur Bellefonte neighbors are pushing
ahead the Tyrone and Lock Haven Railroad.
Success to them.

jtelHt is said that the " white feather" is
to be the fashionable bonnet ornament the
coming season.

blind temperance lecturer in Ken-
tucky, named Hutchinson, offers 25 cents an
hour to any tavern or coffee house keeper that
will listen to his lectures.

*®-The directors of the Pennsylvania Rail '
road Company have declared a dividend of
three per cent, clear of State tax, payable
after the 15th of May.

officeholders at Washington now
get the U. S. vfarine Band to serenade Bu-
chanan and call it a compliment from the
people.

FIRST RESPONSE
To the English Lecompton Juggle!

Wc briefly noticed last week the rout of

the Irish democracy in Philadelphia. ?

The Old line Whigs, Americans, Republi-
cans, and Anti-Lecompton Democrats had

united upon the following City Ticket:

Mayor?Alexander Henry.
Solicitor?Henry T. King.
Comptroller?George W. Ilufty.
Receiver of Taxes?A. I. Flomerfelt.
Commissioner ?E. R. Williams.
This ticket?forgetting all past foolish

bickerings?they just went to work and
elected by 4,000 majority, carrying 17 out

of the 24 Wards. The Daily News says
the result?upon the heels of the three
days' old English bill?created a livelier

thrill of joy than any event in the history
of the City since the news of the surren-
der of Cornwallis at Yorktown. Forney
glories over it as an anti-Lecompton victo-
ry and warning to Buchanan. The "Ledg-
er" says:

As soon as the election became known, a
procession was formed iu the Fourteenth
Ward, and, headed by a band, they pro-
ceeded to Third street, and serenaded the
newspaper offices. At the office of the
North American, Mr. McMichael, on be-
ing called for, congratulated the gathering
on the signal victory gained. Itwould, he
said, strike terror into the hearts of those
assembled at Washington, and in 1860 he
hoped they would erect their banners in
the White House, with the inscription,
"To American Labor." (Applause.)?
This consummation could only be effected by
a continuance of the present union.

Charles Gilpin also addressed the mul-
titude; after which, the line of march was

again taken up for Mr. Henry's residence,
Pine street, above Fifteenth, when Mr.
Henry appeared and thanked them for the
honor they had conferred on him by electing
him to the Chief Magistracy of the city,
and he hoped, with the help of God, to
faithfully discharge the duties they had im-
posed upon him. In regard to the elec-
tion, he considered it more than a mere
municipal contest; it was a contest which

' showed conclusively to those in Washing-
ton that the rujlits of fr< \u25a0 men could not l>>
invaded with impunity.

Henry T. King, 11. 'J'. Conrad and Wil-
liam 15. Mann also addressed the assem-
blage.

ttSuThe stock of the Central Bank, llolli-
daysburg, has at last been taken.

BSkA young man in New York advertised
for a wife. In less than two hours, we are
told, eighteen married men sent in word that
he might have theirs.

9?%,.Jacob Swipes, a German butcher, resi-
ding near Detroit, eloped with the wives of a
fanner named Fulmaer and a man named
Snyder, on the 2Gth ult.

BQk-Miss Ilelcn Cunningham, daughter of
Mrs. Cunningham-Burdell, was married in
Jersey City on Sunday last, to a young den
tist of that city. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Mr. Van Cleef.

acres of public lands near Coun-
cil Bluffs have been withdrawn from market
since the passage of the Kansas bill, and now

stand in the name of three members of Con-
gress, of whom Mr. English is said to be one!

B?*kThe locktenders between Pittsburgh
and Johnstown have been discharged, and
watchmen appointed along the line who walk
the towpath for a specified distance daily.
We think something like this has been adopt-
ed on this side of the mountains.

fcjyA terrible accident occurred on theX.
Y. Centra! Itailroad on Monday, near Uticn,
by the crushing of a bridge over Saquoit
creek, by which seven or eight persons were

killed, five or six fatally injured, and over

forty injured.
B£%,Eiias Raker, proprietor of Allegheny

Furnace, Blair county, and Raker's Furnace,
Indiana county, with property sufficient to

cover his indebtedness, has been compelled
to succumb to the hard times. His debts ex-
ceed $200,000.

flajrJohn R. Moore, of Danville, wants in-
formation of his son, aged about 19 years,
small for his age, light complexion, light hair,
and rather pleasant countenance, who ran

away in February last, aud it is said had en-

gaged himself to work on a farm about two

miles from Lewistown.
KajTAmong the bidders to supply the U. S.

Treasury with gold coin in exchange for treas-

ury notes, we notice some ofour Pennsylvania
banks. It seems to us they had better keep
the coin in their own vaults, as there is no

telling when it may be called for by note-

holders or depositors.
gfcajrT'erraanent cures in all affections of

the throat and lungs are constantly being

made by Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Great as is its reputation, its works are great-
er. Many physicians speak of it in the
highest terms. For sale by Charles ltitz,
Lewistown.

actual receipts of the C. S. Treas-
ury for the quarter ending March 31st were,

round numbers, 57,500,000 ?the expendi
tures 517,500,000! One of Gen. Jackson's
sayings was that those who trade on borrowed
capital ought to break, and as Buchanan's
administration promises to leave the people a
nine legacy of debt, the sooner it breaks the
better.

flgyThe militia bill passed by the last le-
gislature imposes a tax of 50 cents on all
subject to military duty between the ages of
21 and 45, and pays volunteers $1.50 per day
for six days training, and also for six days
regimental encampment parade. It divides
the State into twenty districts, Mifflin, Juni-
ata, Centre, Huntingdon and Clearfield being
the 14th.

tetf'C. Hoover, Esq. has been appoiuted
Treasurer of the School Board of this bor-
ough, the gentleman lately elected having
resigned on account of being engaged in
the sale of school books, which rendered
him ineligible.

Prayer Meetings in the Town
Hall have been changed to from half past
six to half past seven in the evening?a
time l'ar more convenient to our citizens
than the middle of the day.

Bgk>A son of Mrs. Freeburn came near
his death on Sunday last by overheating
himself on the river bank and taking a

' fit, By some it is alleged he went into
the water and became chilled.

unoccupied building in the nar-
rows, once iamous as the Seven Mile Tav-
ern, was destroyed by fire on the 27th ult.
It is not known how it originated.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, May 13, 1858.Butter, good, lb. 15

Egg ß . $ dozen, 9
Our millers are paying from 50 to 90

cts. for Wheat j. Rye 50; Corn 50; Oats 28.
Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell in the city at 88} (a) 10 A;
eoo

ep
on ,

00( $? per fresh,
$33 to 60, dry sl2 to 18?Hogs $0 to 61
net.

Flour is quoted at $4 50@6 50?Wheat 1
prime white, 120, red 100@110?Rye 70Barley 00?Oats 39?Corn 67@70.

James Collier, first Collector at San
Francisco, whom the locofocos have for several
years published as a defaulter, has had an
award made by the Supreme Court in his fa-
vor of SBOOO. The U. S. Government officers
must be a nice set of men to charge a man I
with owing from two to seven hundred thou
sand dollars when they owe him SBOOO. Had

I he been of the right stripe, the case would
have been dilforent.

Pigeons.- The pigeon roost in Decatur coun-

ty extends over a distance of twenty-eight
; miles; it is about fourteen miles wide. The

birds have not nested at this roost for thirty
years until this Spring. Over this vast extent

j of country every tree has from ten to fifteen
' nests, and every nest at least one bird. The
; young are hardly able to fly, and the shoot-

ing is mere slaughter. The old birds loave
j early in the mor-ing in search of food, and
return in the evening.? Vinceunes (Ind.) Ga
xette.

Holloway's Omiaicnl and Pills?ljook out
for Counterfeits. ?These can always be detec-
ted by the absence of the water mark, which |
appears in every leaf ef the genuine book of
directions. Unless the words " Hollow-ay,ew York and London" are visible in semi-
transparent letters in each page, the medicine

| they envelope is spurious. To deplete the
j system by bleeding and violent purging is to

I deprive life's machinery of its motive power.
These great remedies disinfect the blood and
the secretions, and cure external and interna!
complaints by destroying their seed* in the \
vital fluids.

Lost Voice Recovered!
NEW BEDFORD, August 10.

j S. W. Fowle?Having seen many eer- j
f tificatcs published in relation to Dr. W'istar's

Balsam of \Y ild Cherry, I take this oportuni-
; ty of offering a word in its favor, which you

are also at liberty to publish. A few months
since 1113- wife's lungs became so much affected
by a sudden culd that she lost her voice, and

1 suffered severely from pains in the breast.
: Her situation caused her friends much alarm.
: Having heard your balsam strongly recoru-
j mended by those who had used it, I purchased :
a bottle of your agent in this place. She took

I it according to directions and it produced a
wonderful effect. Before using one bottle she
had completely recovered her voice, the pains
subsided and her health was soon fully re-

| stored. Yours truly,
HENRY G. BRICHTVAV.

None genuine unless signed I. BL'TTS on j
j the wrapper.

SETH \V . fou'LE & Co., 138 Washington
; street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Charles i

Kirz, Lewistown, and their agents everywhere, i

A\ illiams, fur tlie cure of Dyspepsy, arid
nothing but Dyspepsy, (as advertised iu anoth-
er column,) lias by its own merits obtained
for itself so high a reputation in Philadelphia,
that physicians acquainted with its properties

, a rc using it themselves and prescribing it to
j their patients, convinced by observation of its
great efficacy in restoring'the disordered di-
gestive organs to a healthy function. Nu-
merous cases of dyspepsy of the most aggra-
vated character, which were abandoned as
incurable by some of the medical faculty,
have by the use of this Elixir been restored
to perfect health, as attested certificates testi-
fy. For sale by Charles Kitz, Lewistown.

A CAKD TO THE LADIES.
Dr DVPOMCO'S GOLDKX FEMALE PILLS are

j infallible in removing slnpitages or irregularities of the
| menses. These pills are nothing new, but have been used

by the Doctor for many years, both in France and Aiueri-
j ca, wuh unparalleled success in every case, ami he is

I urged by many ladies who have used Ihtm to makethese
| pills public for the a leviation ofthose suffering from any
i irregularities whatever, as well as a preventive to those

1 ladies whose liealih willnot permit an increase offmiily.
Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are
cautioned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though lheir mildness would prevent any injury to health;
otherwise th se pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company each box Price #l. Sold wholesale anil retail
by i-. A. IIAKDTSt CO., General Agents for bewisiown,
Mifflincounty, Pa., and also agents for Belleville, Milroy,
Reedsviile, Allenville, &c. They willsupply dealers at

the proprietor's prices, and send the pills to ladies (eouji
dent tally) by return mail to any part of city or country,

j on receipt of £1 through the I.ewistown post office. For
! particulars get circular of agents. i>Svo. that each box

; has my signature. j DUPONCO,
j i> 3o Broadway post office, New York.

Married.
On the sth inst., at the residence of the

j bride's father, E. E. Locke, Esq., at Locke's
Mills, by Rev. Wm. \. Bowers, JAMES 11.
MANN, senior proprietor of Mann's Axe
Factory, to Miss LOUISA LOCKE, all of this
county.

Died.
In Brown township, Mrs. SALLIE KYLE,

j consort of Crawford Kyle, and daughter of
I J. Brisbin, Esq., aged 34 years.

Notice to Taxpayers.
the purpose of raising a sufficient sum

_ of money to meet the expenses of the
county heretofore incurred, the Commissionerspropose to extern! the deduction of FIVE PER

! CENT
- T0 AIL *:XPAY TS up to and on the Wh

of June next. r which time the full amountof tax will ! \u25a0 xaeted. R. D. SMITH
May 13, 1858. jfck.

ELECTION. ?Notice is hereby given thatan election for Nine Managers to conductthe business of the Odd Fellows' Hall Com-pany, will he held in the Lodge Room at theHall, on THURSDAY next, 20th May at °

o'clock, p. m. J. HAMILTON,'
May 13, 1858. Secretary.

INTOTICE.
ALLpersons knowing themselves indebted

to 1. F. LOOP, will please call and make
immediate payment, as he is very much inneed of money at the present time, my 13

Ice Cream Saloons.

I WOULD respectfully inform the public
that I have fitted up two Ice Cream Sa-

suPer'or style > for the accommodation
ot ladies and gentlemen, whose patronage I
solicit. ANTHONY FELIX,

my 13 Intersection of Mill& Valley sts.
?? ;

NOTICE.
Masonic fraternity arc hereby notified

JL that James Richesen, David Ohriswell,
It. A. Sanders, and George L. Cain, are no
longer members of Fidelity Lodge, No. 15,
A. Y. M., working under the Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania. J. L. GRIFFITH,

Secretary pro tem.
Lcwistown, May 13, 1858. D A. r

Yj trains leave Lewistown Stan, h ' %

rp, . Eastirard
" aS J oilotThrough Lxpress, 535 a m

Fast Line, 940 n

'? 05] a *
Mail Train, 3 30T m* 7 1
Through Freight, 535 p m "

'joo3 ' "

535 " ; a a
Lxpress Freight, 1 5U ? ' 3,1 "

Fare to Harrisburg, 41 Dl
? "

5 ttUrhe 10
Ihe I icket Office >. in i,p ~

utes before the arrival of
Train ' D-E. ROBESON,

Fashionable Dress MakiD?
MUS.K.F. BAIH, ( from

street, next door to Town HT" <
t*J t., I,re,?,ki? s ? n J U'is
improved system. Ladies in town ?N
try are invited to give lier a tri-lLewistown, April 20, 185*.-;>u j

BOOKS FOR SALE, "

4 LARGE LOT OF BOOKsPY the late Circulating LihrarVfor sale low in one lot. If . f f'
jedof in ttiis 11,, ]fc) lhty
to two classes and distributed?tV i'

1*

books at 2d and paper covers bo
L" J'4

volume. -3 Ctßt,

NOTICE.
|MIE partnership heretofore exbtinA the firm of McCov & Ellis in I
and Mercantile business, is d'iss .u?lea,l, of Francis McC.,l
of said firm. ]> p p| j-'afig

The DRY GOODS
'll be continued at the old sunjt l

the undersigned, who wil! eii<W r?
""

Lewistown, May G, IsGS. ' i -

Estate of Francis HcCoy, det^,
\T0 "CF is hereby given that letters to.x y mentary on the estate of FH \\v 'u ,
COY , late of the borough ofLewut'^sflin county, deceased, have been waiiSthe undersigned residing iu saidW.2
All persona indebted to said estate a rquested to make immediate payment l'!those having claims to present them du'Wittiienticat-ed for settlement *

R. F. ELLIS. |
C. S. MCCOY. - KxecutmMARY McCOY, J

Lewistown, May G, 1838.
PURCHASING, STOUIXC \u25a0

FORWARDING of GRAIN willbeconiSby the Executors until further notice.
[ Bellefonte papers copy to amount of!,-}

each and cliurge this office.]

Estate of David (oplin, detea : ti|,
is hereby given th.it letterste-u.

xv tnentarv on the estate of IAYID (.'up.
LIN, late of Wayne township, MitHin count?,deceased, have been granted tn the undtV
signed, residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested!#
make immediate payment, and tin se Latir#
claims to present them duly authenticated ftsettlement. JOHN T. CALUWKLL.

ln jo Executor.

HEAL ESTATE
HOI SES AND LOl'S in Town and vie -

. ity, and Farms and Wild bandsc. >

d of fur a reasonable Compensati.ai.
: Information given respecting Inser-l
Lands, and I axes paid if l>r tit

I owners.
REFERENCES.

1 liBS. 11. C. Hai.e, Peter Duma, Pliiiadclj.!.;;,
; John A. Wrigut, Freedom Iron Works..Mif-

flin county.
| Maj- David Ilot'on, Philipsburg, Centrecc.

I barge /WICK HOUSE A 2 small I'llME
lIOL SES on the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lewisfawn.

4 JWICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOI-
| SES AS/) LOTS, on Hale street.

1 FRAME UOCSE on the corner of .Mais
and Charles street.

1 IWICK HOUSE, near the residence of
Judge Parker.

Ai.so, <1 WOOD LOT on the South sided
the Juniata River, about 1A miles frem
Lewistown, containing about 56 acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Kit
road, with a two story Frame House on it
?not occupied. Inquire of

JNO. R. WEEKFS,
Justice of the Peace.

SbcrCbenrr 5c
OFFICE West Market street, Lewistown,next

door to Irwin's grocery. ap29

Central Pennsylvania Wholesale an! Retail
Cigar Manufactory

AJID

One doc>r tceist nf the /'out Offiee,
Jjtrcintoicn, I'a.

VIT HERE may be found the best, brg# l
V v and cheapest assortment of Snioksj

and Chewing Tobacco and Cigars in this part
of the State.

TOBACCOS.

The pure Old Virginia Diadem Twist
Atkin's genuine Smyrna Fig "

Goodwill's Fine Cut, in tin foil
Anderson's best Honey Dew, fine cut
Bidgood'B Juicy Fig Pounds
Competitor Pounds
Pedin's Original Honey Dew, half POUND?
James Thompson's Celebrated Elderado
Spun Tobacco ? Children's Congress IH>-'S
Penn's Congress Fives, S2S per 100 WEIGHT
Oscar's Congress Tens, 27 "

Epp's " Fives, 25 "

CIGARS.

Esmeraldo Regalia Baltiniores
La Real Estrellas
Gift Opera Tulipaus ?s.i>o W '
Concha Opera Fancy Fortunas
Eagle Priucipo " Laguagra
Justo Sanz do " Concha
La Napoleaus Imperiadora
Aleinauas Exuis
Tirabeque Omer L'aseha
AVashingtons Half Spanish
A irginias $6 per m. &c &c &c

AVhich I can sell at from $3.50 to

thousand. my 6E. FRASINTJBH.

SALT AM) FJSH.
BACON

fIWKEN in exchange for Salt and L*-1 1

.pit"' Prio6B '

F. J. HOFFMAN.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. ?The re-
ceipts for the month of Aprilat Lewistown
Station, were as follows :

Freight received, $3,046 66 |
44 forwarded, 2,058 76

Tolls, 30 54

Total freight, $5,135 96
Passenger receipts, 1,861 85

Total, $6,997 81
Among the principal articles forwarded

were the following:
Poultry, 40 pounds.
Fruit, 375 do
Butter, 13,182 do
Eggs, 22,950 do
Axes, 33,544 do
Iron, 51,863 do
Flour, 76 barrels.
Horses, 53
Cattle, 393
Hogs, 240
Sheep, 28

MORE ESCAPES FROM JAIL!?Strunk
and Ambrose, two of the parties charged
with stealing meat, &c. in one of the river
townships, made their escape on Monday
afternoon, at three o'clock, by breaking the
lock of the yard gate, and before any effec-
tive pursuit was made reached the ridge.
The prisoners it appears were set to wash-
ing and scrubbing their cells, and these
two permitted to go into the yard when
done, where in open daylight they projected
and carried out their liberation. We would
again commend to the Sheriff our remarks
on a previous occasion respecting the con-

finement of prisoners. Good nature is well
enough in its place, but when extended to

men within prison walls,charged with grave
offences, they will as certainly take advan-

tage of it as that two and two make four.

B£n?The Public Pound used by the High
Constable for the confinement of hogs ta-

ken up on the streets and alleys, has been
twice broken open lately and the animals
driven out. Like every thing else, good
or bad, swine have their advocates for giv-
ing them free scope; and we believe it is

about time for the Council either to give
them their liberty altogether, or pass an or-

dinance authorizing their sale by the High
Constable as soon as driven to the pound,
with a proviso that the owner may reclaim
on certain conditions after the sale, instead
of as now before it.

HEAVY RAINS. ?With the exception of

Friday and Saturday we have had rain daily
for more than a week, and on Tuesday
evening an out-pouring which flooded the
streets in a few minutes in all directions.
An immense quantity of water continued
to fall for at least an hour, swelling the
streams to an unusual height. Yesterday
morning Kishacoquillas creek was nearly
bank full and the Juniata commenced

swelling rapidly, and continued to rise up
to last evening when it caine to a stand.

RAISING SHEEP. ?Benjamin Byler, of
Kishaeoquillas Valley, has a number ol
sheep, live of which have had lambs twice
during the past year. This, although an
occasional occurrence, is we believe rather

unusual in such a number. [The acciden-
tal omission of the word twice in the above
paragraph last week, destroyed its sense ?

hence its re-publication.]

EXHIBITION.?A Public School Exhi-
bition will be held in the Stone Church
near the Three Locks, in Oliver township,
011 Saturday evening next. The services
of the Philharmonic String Band have
been engaged, which will add considerable
cnlivenment to the exercises.


